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John the !

Attorney at Law,
Wentworth. N. C.

Al MLL attend to all business entrusted to 
11 his care.

T. J. NORCUM, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
REIDSVILLE, N. CI

Particular attention given to the collection 
of claims. amh

REIDSVILLE, N. C SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER NUMBER 23 'Iran-
s>ent .Urvni^te payablc ;„ ^ .̂ 
.“^julmlwiiients quarterly in Myrnwe.'

Reid Boarding House,
WENTWORTH, N. C., 

SUBSTANTIAL ACCOMMODATION 1 
0 afforded to admitted guests on reason-j 
able terms. Bf 1

^uiitli5!^ IIo tel

liMb—Board per (lay, ^1.50. 
'per week, 7?00

p^r month,. Mfifi
without lodging per month; 15.00 .

U 7 ' F U Y 'S T A A L U

-ij. coimoMiun vith the house by

HARRIS’ HOTEL
REIDSVILLE, N. C.

rpHE PROPRIETOR IS AIAYAYS GLAD I 
JL to see any of his former patrons, and !

them comfortabh
W. Howlett (of ‘world .

who gives it his undivided attention
J. M. HARRIS.

Merchant’s Hotel
WINSTON. N. C.

rg'HlS Hotel is situated on Main str

alem.

6mI0

Dr. Jno. il. Raine, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

WENTWORTH, N. C., 
Will attend promptly to all professional 
calls. .

Dll 1>E. W.R. Howlett

FOY & HOWLETT,
A M.-d'A

■iifth 'ff-r

citizens of Aisiiidfin nIrd A>“ surniniKii^g ’ 
country. One or the other'"''1, them - Ue 1 
found at their office.

or Hex -! Dr. B.

Da. B.

HA

N. 0.

Sisrg’CCBi S^enS^t

ONE THOI

For the Nezes.
PER CONTRA, MR. EDITOR.

The nectar sparkling from the bowl;
‘‘Go feel as I have felt,”
It's thrilling essence through thy soul,
And thou wilt ne'er again,
Through life’s dark and dreary way, 
Condemn the cheering cup

Than oug syiipi.kp.r.ui.to; ; . -. 
11-.-jh,> ■!>. .’.< H -x U hrT.;od«ts iai:- 
Ain! pimgu puny ;, Qq^LMgiQ

BuQVm’t amise the blessing: , 
Never ui- - tb' h&lt'’ a^hv.
Norio Gy A. ‘Mis becHtt/cMistre?

So shU you bless the genTou.s price 
That brightens all before thee;
That makes thee pleasant, noble, kin.

the late war on thesouthern side. Ma- , Clyde (afterwards “Advance”) and how excellent effect. It abounded in anec- 
ryland, Kentucky, and Missouri “were I she pasqad ihe blockade eleven times, dotes and illustrations and personal ex- 
only partially ’engaged," the great ma- eaclTtinie bringing in stores of medi- ampies of the heroism and patriotism 
jority of their people remaining with cine,fi^cllfiery; leather, clothes, shoes. I displayed by the North ( arolinians on 
Union. Of these eleven, .North Caro- munitions of war, &c., not only for the field of battle and at home.
lina was in Territory the seventh, in to- North.Cmolm;, but for the Confederate 
tal population the fifth, white popula- Government; not only for the soldiers,
tion the third, in wealth the seventh, but forU eir people. In addition to

1 in value of all farm products the fourth, ; thesevsupplies brought in from abroad, .

HORACE BINNEY.

The New York Herald thus notices

CONSTIfUTlONAL AMENDMENTS
Among the numerous constitutional 

amendments which have already been 
suggested the following will be worthy 
of attention.

1. Require every man who votes to

MORAL COURAGE.

pa/ his taxe

"Moral Courage" was printed in large 

letters as the caption of the following 

items, and placed in a conspicuous place 

on the door of a systematic merchant

Acquire a residence of twelve I ‘n ^CW ^ork> for constant reference,

nuntbs instead of thirty days in a coun j
Gn production of cotton the ninth, in I imm^r ipplius of biico,! N ,j,c (]ca,b of IJou. llqiyiod ^Hiqriey.., dillvc the courage to discharge
production uf<Den>ah ■ Lmrth. and of j rad «’ welf? ftmfi hed no. tfeir — challenge ■ m ,
wh^t, rye.-md/i:! ^e. tiiir^.aqtl in !o«n in-lh :-Hile men owe ■■«■»•<•-» 1- ' U "A:U --iiM^ dllef. '

I 1 i f1 1 j i Who died in 1 Lilaciciphia All/. : -:d c | 1 - -v' i ric-U ,tae number of Raves ami eutle t1- mauv - • gmded the num i-..: ■ chfi- • - • 1 . , -HaMUMfi.svta’ ^ t ? ;, UY. v

bar:

iLurth, in manufa^ae^... A : . .UN--eke;, LM
. production,/A irop and

Live me a man with an aim
Whatever Mat aim may be, 

Whether it's wealth or whether it's fame
It matters not to me;

And keep his aim in sight, 
And work and pray in faith alway,

•1 will do something well, 
And make the fleeting days, 

A story of iairiv tell,”

It is better than none at all;

He will not stumble or fall.

Wh

Is tilled with ambitious lire;

. Tl.a.. to glide with 'Jie slrcapi a 
Ureiuii.

to str Au Idcfnib-

o dr A ph '-wlffi fam

Ay. belter to ch> id awl Mil.

Tban to throw- away day after aky, 
And never sAive at all..

THE OLD NORTH STATE.

HER RECORD IN THE LATE W.\ R.

. addressed a large gathering of the friends 
[of the Southern Historical Society at 

■ the Greenbrier White Sulphur Springs, 

1 on Wednesday the 18th inst. There 

i was^also many persons present to hear

ndorsed by the \

will com-

TO OUR COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
B>o»r.i be E5Bas»t? ««a^<‘<3 if you want 

CONFECTIONERIES. Buy them of the 
old Established House,

LOUIS I. BOSSIEUX,
412 Main Street, Richmond, Va. Five

:T-T pf ing Ura
war about the ypurdi, and in root wmis, i 

i fisheries, and naval stores the first. Her 
I material condition, average wealth. 
[ credit, internal improvements, were 
j good and improving.

“She was the last to move in the dra
ma of secession, and went finally more 

' from a sense of duty to her sisters and 
j the sympathies of neighborhood and 
' blood than from a deliberate conviction 
I that it was good policy-to do so.” Yet 
i “none stood by that desperate venlure 
i with better faith or greater efficiency.” 
land the Governor declared: "As fares 
11 have been able to learn, North Caro- 
■lina furnished more soldiers in prop w- 
i tion to white population, and more sup- 
' plies and material in proportion to her 
i means, for the support cf that war than 
: any other State i f the Confederacy.”

THE SOLDIERS THE STATH FI It NISI LED.

“The report of the Adjutant-Gener
al's office of the Slat? will show that 
North Carolina sent into the service of 

1 the Confederacy:

from time to time.
And by conscripts.....

64,636

ulai troops from North Carolina

troops in the State st

troops from NpyLhGuronr.a wi

' ii’u'?c-^11' io!,'s......
'B l^^CteAil g’^'^’'............

^p- ^^hf.

i) -CIrUTE .Au HOME.’ WHUy 

•PROVIDED FOIL

dilion to providing for the sol-

of jratviFe to cyei^ . - 
•.:mi thairfhft*draft fr

of a citizen in the ninety-sixth year of 
his age. , And yet the announcement ^^ 

I of the death of Horace Binney will be Migs.

yawH-^v (.^^^ -' ■ .. ..
»Ve courage ^ tell a mam a.hy 

> you viill Ej^RfiG Rim youf^mrey.

him—visitors at the Springs—including 
ladies and gentlemen nom most of the

j States of the Union, and officers of the 

I Federal and Confederate armies. The 

I following interesting sketch of Govern

or V..nee’s address, we clip from the 

Richmond Dispatch.:

ing to accept the invitation of the So 
; ciety to deliver an address to this meet- 
! ing, I have thought I could not do bet
ter than to give you such information 
as I could gather in regard to N >rth 

House of thirty years standing, and the | Carolina and the part she bore in the 
only original manulAtory of Uio inimitable | . between constitutional
Doubled Relined Steam ( andy takes CracK- & »&
ers, Canned Goods at Baltimore prices. (principles and a physical union. If in

LOL IS J. BOSSIEI j cuing so j shall appear somewhat in

Doors Below the Dollar Savings Bank'

BOYD & REID.

Attorneys at Lww,
ffM6-;? .S-oMvuv^.* jDi S$..aMkTa#|»#-<‘y.

^niifcAi^ the
hfl^i Ufib^k yAAAH-sinu DaMdson, »»id - 
ihelYfifrinUoiRt. - ■

C&l^Mpn.s ThalL^hQul EpR^C^w Rate.

vb-HOLAS. . the character of a champion of my

S. FEED. WATKINS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
samel 2’sibIic A«5;M* *S1 i*l.e-« •<>*’-

^ BTVTWOKTH, V C.

PROMPT attention given to all business 
entrusted to his care in the Courts of 
Rockingham and adjoining counties and in ; 

the U. 8. Dist. and Circuit Courts at Greens
boro.

N. B.—Office in Madison. N. C., open on 
1st Saturday of every month

W. N. MEBANE,

difficult .ask,r the orator asserted, ‘-in 
providing for the destitute at home—a 
task which th' military men did not ap
preciate pr,nerly. To meet the neces
sity, granaries were established at sev
eral p.fimsjwtid corn distributed in the 
most n^b' districts, committees were 
appoint'd, ip bach county to look after 
the neidy, aid commissioners elected 
whose vole duty it was to provide salt, 

j The R#9 became for the time a grand 
j almoner, and'it is my opinion that no 
; p.irt p^forined in that great struggle 
I was nore deserving of praise than that 
I effort which.North Carolina made to 
I piovilo for the poor families of those 
| who wire fighting for her on distant 
i battle selds. These efforts went to the
very fi^t oupur success.”

| Afti RtV^ an eloquent tribute to 
the o’Tiu'.d young of Aorth Carolina, 

'who iMriished the sinews of war, and 
spoR-iag^^ efforts made in public

1 heard throughout the country with pro- ! $• Poster manufactures by empow

. . I Cie v^^ga to prefer comfort
empowering the Legislature to tax and propriety to fashion in all things.

1 Have the couroge to wear old clothes

found regret. In the course of nature I nrng the Legislature to exempt them 
but a little time was left to him. In I A™ taxation for a given number of

his death America loses one 
lustrious and honored sons.

of its 11- ly^s.

ago Horace Binney was a distinguished 
man. Nearly seventy years have elaps
ed since he was a member of the Penn
sylvania Legislature. Fifty years ago 
he was deemed fit by even as severe a 
critic as John Quincy Adams to be Min-

1 6 Encourage the farmer to raise su- 
: perbr stock by empowering the Legis- 
latue to exempt them from tax more 

Ithunis paid on common stock of the 

■ couitry.
| 7. But the homestead out of the arena 
I of dscussion by making it a fee sim-

ister to France. He began his political ; ple-
career under Jefferson; he practically 1 8. Provide for a liberal system of 
closed it under Jackson. For a genet- popular education by setting aside a 
ation he has lived in complete retire- j Suffiient amount of the revenue of the 
merit in Philadelphia preserving his re- | Stab for that purpose.
markable faculties to the last and fad- - 9 Prohibit special I^egislation. 
ing away in extreme old age. | R- Wipe out the per diem abuse by

It is hard to realize in our hurrying 'fixing it and limiting the period of the 
world how many years are embraced in ses&bn ; allow mileage only one time, 
the life of this one man. He was eight ( ^’’ give a stated salary per annum, 
years older than Byron, ten years older I Deluct for absence when not on pub- 
than Shelley. He, no doubt, saw lie business.
Franklin and Washington, and was on 
terms of friendship with many of the

--------- and -Dh ate to avert the calamiticgr^f „ , _
10LS3')-' ,,’•■, . . . . ■ great men of the Revolution. Lincoln

war ana te siRtam the spirits the peo-
'teAApresse.1 the opinion t)^1 iira“ 

, m 1',..11 ire o ; “ old e"0"■"', 1' hi"c been the f't!1CT
Lincoln and the grandfather of Gen.

; o.2(E were rogAiiaq troops in to Mali 
service, and the remainder, what pin 5 
b^ railed "Ipxl.vehr‘‘ doing ganSsoy E;
ly. g arding pih..l.< rs,arresO^^ 
ers, Ac.
lows:
Infantri

4 battalions
4 battalions 
!) battalions

Total.. 20 battalions
and 11 com-

Am f ol; tA^ at home.

At. Ifoctoto
1 fact U) U/aOi^

meats from other States.
MORE SOL

the causezof the' lnt' lie "tone eotemp irary of Dr.
1 Gur-1 ability Johnson * Frederick the

j. 1. Require the ayes and nays at the 

■ cal of any member..
2. Encourage immigration by em- 

’ powering the Legislature to exempt the 
j property of immigrants from taxation 
I for a given number of years to each ex
tent as discretion may suggest.

Have the courage to own that you 
are poor, and thus disarm poverty of 
its sting.

Have the courage to do without that 
which you do not need, however much 
your eyes may covet it.

Have the courage to insure the prop
erty in your possession, and thereby pay 
your debts in full.

Have the courage, in providing a». 
entertainment for your friends, not t> 
exceed your means.

Have the courage to acknowledge 
your ignorance, rather than seek for 
knowledge under false pretences.

Have the courage to speak to a friend 
in a seedy coat, even though you are 
in company with a rich one, and richly 
attired.

Have the courage to speak your mind 
when it is necessary that you should do 
so, and hold your tongue when it is 
prudent that you should do so.

Have the courage to show your re
spect for honesfy, in whatever guise it 
appears, and your contempt for dishon
esty and duplicity, by whomsoever ex-

Have the courage to cut the most

1 J our mil: 
ko dvilirt!

is .vill as the sd.ljgf. 
.syomi have been ihc f 

ni »0<>;J<0

_____ , __________ agreeable acquaintance you have when 
(Great, and of that Oglethorpe who foum ; which have been advocated., mid. others { yPu are centfn^djhat T y ^ 
. ded Georgia and whH'.mgLUn they j.s 'nrn. will pr^ : the prcspjrit^ of the w-R t friei^sb' -to! brat vu hafriend'i 

1 State and meet wit! the endm.sement Fiffimflocs. but not wR; his1 vices" 
! of the people.—Patriot._______________ :. .------------^-^^.e.----- —-

The above amendments, some of *

1 under Milker-uMiW
\ FHc xVas-olSyLLYv^Wfiy^^^ Nm 

*poL.‘on, and was in full manhood when

... n^.mm. am; iov two yews uAe^e- :tef.-^g-ja century ago Webster and Cal 
arec ww exec ent, and il it had been 
a warned T'mmtam that we could

boum-ied, full of t'car^ and h'rn T

tHC puESiDENi

hstanthi^ the Tearful

despair,ity o: nn^-ors. Our cause was 
lo^ at home, Lt in the field.

Wff'^ard 'them as of fir generation' 
lono past. Hen-ace Binney was older

i thanNither. When he was born this
1 Republic was composed of thirteen eol-
I onie». He could well remember the

Alluding to .he fact that much has admission of every State into the Un- 
bediy said abot the presence of “an ior, from A ernioat, which came inf in 
unruly disloyal I cion element in North 191, to the admission of Nevada and 
Carolina durin; the war," and “hle ' Oregon. When he entered manhood 
prevalencelof tip unju: t impressiorthat the Union had little more than five mil- 
North-Carolina <oukloe easily RRach-i lions of population. Ile could have

The remains of three ex-Presidents, setts, used ro relate the following, which 
says the urhigfeld (III.) rest . a correspond!"■ 1 avers has not beeii uf 
in T >nnes see—iAndrew Jwcl&on, -Tanwri ' hi».! ■ -
K. Polk and Andrew Johnson. Five— 
Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Mon
roe and Tyler—rejio.se in Virginia.— 
Two—John Adams and John Quincy 
Adams—in Massachusetts. Two—Van 
Buren and Filmore—in New York; 
William Henry Harrison, in Ohio;— 
Zachary Taylor, in Kentucky; Pierce, 
in New Hampshire ; Buchanan in Penn
sylvania and Abraham Lincoln in Illi
nois. In all we have had eighteen Presi

dents, filling twenty-two Presidential 
terms of four years each, of whom on
ly the present incumbent survives

At some period in the future an ef
fort will probably be made to gather up 
tie scattered remains of our Presidents 
aid reinter them at the seat of Govern- 
nent. Whether their descendants and 
tie States which now hold their remains 
.fill consent to their removal is a ques- 
ton that it will be time enough to con- 
sder when the proposition shall come 
in in due form.

I In the old stage-coach time an Irish
man was traveling in New England,_

1 Arriving late at the town where they 
were to spend the night, Pat discovered 
to his dismay, that his only chance for 
sleep was to share the couch of a col
ored brother. The natural repugnance 
of his race made him loth to accept 
the situation, but, being very tired, he 
submitted with as good grace as poss:- 
ble. In the night some mischievous 
boys blackened his’face. In the morn
ing some fifteen miles were to be trav
eled before breakfast. Our Celtic friend 
was awakened just in time to spring in
to the carriage as it was moving off.— 
At the stopping place he found no con
venience for washing. Stepping up to 
a glass to arrange his hair, he started 
back with horror, exclaiming: “Bejab
ers, you've woke that durty nagur, and 
left me fifteen miles behint!”

led Rom her du. to her confederates,” Ivoted for Jefferson and Adams in 1801 
“I don't know but whit my assertion —aid that “a seemed ... he voted for Grant aim V ilson in

might be amended so as to elm. • th it hi were son : who presumed upon it 1S72. He could remember the execu-
this is not relatively but positively more oimupbitam purposes.” j tion of Marie Antoinette and of Koo-
troops than any State put into service. | ^ScOn after the failure of the lamp- ert Emmet, the Feign of lenoi, the
At all events, I shall be glad if this tin Riads conference I was veiled by (career of Napoleon from Rivoli to Wa-

brings forth the records of any sister - Governor^ rah am, whose deith we so;terloo. When he was an active pun ic 
State, and will submit when fairly beat- i deplore, who was Ren a sena- - officer the politics of America weie Lin
en. According to the report of Adju- ■ toiMftiieaC-»n fed erate Stabs. After der the control of Jefferson and Bmi ,

A alllarticulars of thationferencc ! the politics of England under that of 
not appeared in he papers I Pitt and Fox. Ile saw the nee and fall 

aud rh^&evailing impression of con-I of empires, and that remarkable move- 
circles about Richnond, &c., ! ment of thought which began wrth the 

he infold me that a n«mbr of lead- fall of the Bastile and ended, so far as 
inir gentlemen there, despaimg of ob- to can see the end, with the abolition 

through Mr. lavis, -and I of American slavery.
'more than one man to every six souls 1 belk’. fig 'the end inevitable and not! Horace Binney's career covered the 
How they demeaned themselves the| distant had requested him b visit me : whole life of the Republic, if we re- 
blood records of killed and wounded : all(pb.tome as Governor ofNorth Car-1 gard the formation of the confederation 
in all the great battles of the war bear i oii«t« tike steps for makiig separate j as the beginning. He heard the bells 
incontrovertible testimony. , 'terms with Mr. Lincoln, and thus inau-1 which rang out the surrender ot Corn- 

j wall is, as well as those which Ryfuily

DIERS?

taut General Cooper the whole number 
of troops in the Confederate service 
was 600,003, of which North Carolina 
furnished largely more than one-sixth. 
One-tenth would have been her share. 
Her total white population was in 1860, 
629,942; of this she sent to the war

incontrovertible testimony.

O'Connel’s Acumen.—Apropos of 
th O'Coiinel centenial, a Duplin cor- 
repondent tells an anecdote of the lib
erator which aptly illustrates his won- 
deiful acumen. O'Connell was defend
ing a. prisoner who was being triedy for

The Greatest Traveler.—John 
Guy Vassar, nephew of the founder of 
Vassar College, is probably the greatest 
traveler the world has ever known. He 
first crossed the ocean in the British 
Queen in 1840, and has been almost 
constantly on the go Muring the inter- 
'ventMg-tbirt.yMve years, Kttudh^ homo 
e^yr^ar or two, mnly to- remain a. 
^L^ a1^ ^8 iakupa new stmt
for a tear round the world, .or to somu 
remate quarter of the giobe---alm''.. ' 
even inhabitable part of o Mch.
visited Much w' .mx^^ ITimbbk!’ 
twice i5Ant fe - ohm tli.it W might o5..

j verse with him in regard to some of the 
countries and races that he had visited,

I and winch that noted writer had not.

I DISCIPLINE OF THE NORTH CAROLINI-' gin^ tWcouclusion. Jovirnor Gra-j warns, as well as inose ivmcn , v 
ANS, harff-m^ he had arneed to ^kl of the sarre^er Lee. HisliR

, ; I F beco^UR/iito a'sacred heritage
••Ammstam: only commands in Doc s . ip...,

:irmwwhich w'-ro intact and serviceable 5 ; Wild ms : 'i.soti: hfhicc - » cmrol oraave ciicumstance mentioned
to'....... ............. ........................................ ................... .,o"o,.e:; . "osresoi.i K^. »=^

foe «Afi is mini ". A he ^to - retore too - .mere...

c*Rb.ouf c mtrmucta u. mat she Lieu va. . -- swore positively that the Rat produced
, , , - in Dm federate States once the celebration of the Centenary 1 1. there surrendered twice as many mU- A LJ1 ■ '- '” ’ - P 1 r

I Aftemlluding to the fact that North L ^ other State. At Greensbo- i ^’^ askcd why these g™^ i °f 0ur independence. But this was not 
i Carolina reluctantly seceded, and “that | Hoke’s division of North l ar-imeldu M begin negotiations for their to be. All that remains of Horace
the great leaders of the war were M Stroops was in s 

nished by Virginia and other States, ; and and constituted one-third
he proceeded to show “that in the num-Johnson-s entire army , While 
her of soldiers furnished; in the disct- . on tllis subje(,t Governor 
pline, courage and loyalty, and difficult 1 Yanc(j dec]al.ed that ..the writers who 
service of those soldiers; in amount of bio„raphies of the great and ni^. 

material and supplies contributed; | leaders whicb Virginia gave t >
the good faith and morel support of I tb(; Confederacy have been to anxious 

j her people at large, and in all the qual- 1 t(i eij Ze t:he beroes to giye du(; at. 
ities which make self-sacrifice, patriot-1 ten|;.0n t() ths, fol.ces whicb wrougbt theil. 
ism, and devotion to duty, North Caro- in Su(;h r€sults „
lina is entitled to stand where her troops ; 
stood in battle—behind no State, but] 

I 'n the front ranks of the confederation,

Late Blair & Thaxton. of Virginia. 0™ State, I yet liop^to be pardoned, 
"U i . s Lotfi becaiise such a uori^ AS not U11-

' LlUYUJri -& MAiOiAS, Ibecomm,. to iutoto
- -.lOBBRCfiOF

Noti.o)i.s, White, Goods 
HOSIER?, ETC..

‘ 9 Governor or 18th St. Illchnioiui, Va

bec ause it is almost the only Meme with 
which I could deal without the consump- ernou

a murder committed i the vLAity
of Cork. The principal evidence was 
strongly igmiisUthe prisoner; and ouc

.. was’tb it the prisoners hat had been 
year—that.- - s , -

ar urn pi .- e when: the muraer

E. B. TAYLOR'S OLD STAND.

cord* U.-u my w^ne^ ^oujd p^- 

sibly ficrruit. ’

mnamMed. 4 certain witness

Iwas tlni-one which was found, aml that 
iit belonged to the prisoner whose name

of Reidsville. of Henry Co., Va.
] was James. “By virtue of your oath,'

J. M. HARRIS & CO.,
JIHEinSVII.lJH, A. C.

DEALERS in Staple & Fancy Dry Goods.
Notions, Millinery Goods, Hats. Boots, 

Shoes, Groceries, Queensware, and in fact 
a complete assortment of everything. Our 
prices guarrantced as cheap as the cheapest 
for cash. Come and see ami be convinced.

nlenilid condition ' m™ w'th the ®“®my- ^if tbey 1 Binney “ 1116 l"em0’T °f a Nameless, „ . . . „ .
pienaici condition, . j , . , , - 1 i i r 1 1 said 0 connell, “are you positive thatthe papers with to | an honored and a useful Ine. He be- ” was the

request woe. . longed to the far past, representing U ’ ?
. ,rfHtohein patriotism and its to v. It will be well! rePG- “Did you examine it carefully
then wouldnot take the in- u j gwore in information

Hie" were so surrounded at 01 115 1,1 sat^ tone, with the degia-i 
so trammelled by pledges, jdati“n which has fallen upon so much 

i U I °f our social and political life, if we&c., as to piider it impossible. 1 1 . he took up the hat and began to exam
clinerl th^oposition, of course, and . cliei"e^ lessons of such a cateei 

i and imitate the virtues of the age in

‘IIo 
iti .the; 
home. a.

that it was the prisoners ?” “Yes.’' 
“Now, let me see,'’ said O'Connell, as

Attorney at Law
Wentworth, Rockingham Co,,N,C.

J^U Office in Court House next door to 
Register’s Office.

I)R A CTICES in all the Courts of Rocking
ham and Stokes counties, and in the U. 

S. District and Circuit Courts at Greensboro.
Jljfey" N. B.—Office at Madison, N. C., in 

front of Price’s Hotel, open on 1st Saturday 
of every month. lyl

C. S. Mendenhall. J. N. Staples 
MENDENHALL & STAPLES.

Attorneys at Law, 
Greensboro, JV- C. 

’VYTi!! practice in the Courts of Gu IfoiJ, W Rockingham. Davidson, Forsythe, 
f-tokes, Randolph and Alamance: also U. >. 
Circuit and District Courts. Special at'en- 
tion given to collections in all parts of the 
btite and to cases in Bankruptcy.

Office one door North of Court II use. I

1k KrFFI^ IS VUKS'*, 
of Ruffin. N. C., with 

Wm. P. Robinson,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

GROCERIES, Staple Dry Goods

aske® him to say to those gentlemen, 
with my e3m?liment:s, that in the moun
tains of Noria Carolina, where I was

which he flourished and of the great 
men with whom he labored to strength-

ine the inside of it with the greatest 
care and deliberation, and spelt aloud

The speaker, having shown how no-

DANVILLE, VIRGINIA.
B^^ I take this method of informing my 

friends where I am, and respectfully solicit 
patronage.

A/PBSKJ M IlOOIu.
151 Mrs. FLORENCE
Martin will give lessons on Piano and 
Guitar to a limited number of pupils.

Session will commence Monday 4th day of 
January, 1875.

Refers to former instructors, Rev. R. Bur
well and Prof. Bauman, of Peace Institute, 
Raleigh, N. C.

Reidsville, N. C., Dec. 19, 1874,

I aligned and abreast with the best, the j bly North Carolina performed her duty 
I foremost and the bravest” and he re-do the Confederacy m furnishing sol- 
I gretted exceedingly that most of the | diers, called the attention of the meet- 
| facts and figures he had to give were ing te the part she took in furnishing 
[ almost entirely from memory, though ! supplies and material, though he had

reared when a man was whippedlie had ( 6,1 the foundation of the Republic.

to d| his own hallooing; that the tech- ~
nicaiword -enough’ could not be cried Disraeli.—The personal and party 

by proxy. Tais secret piece of history 1?ic"ds Mr- Disraeli explain his late 
will serve todiow that there was a faint- inefficiency as a parliamentary leader by
Boss (of .Lean and a smiting together of ^S impaired health. It is said he has env- 
the knees in other parts of the South | “ b®®the mail he was since the death, 

of his wife. It appears that he no lon-
he was quite sure they would approxi
mate exactitude.

It migit be said that only eleven 
States—V irginia, North Carolina South 
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, 
Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Arkan
sas and Tennessee-were committed to

: to regret that he was unable to furnish 
| accurate figures, the records being out 

; of his reach. He explained how under 
[the pressure of circumstances theman- 
i ufactures of North Carolina expanded ; 
j what they furnished the Confederacy 
j and people of sister States; how the 
i State purchased the steamship Lord

outsidc.bf North Carolina.*’

THE §.01,TJIERN HISTORICAL

The ,-conchding portion 
Vanc^ address was devoted

ger speaks with his old force and bril- 
s Cl lay pancy, an(j jias lost his mental alertness 
of Gov. and sensitiveness to change in the par-
to com- , liamentary and popular atmosphere- A 

mendaiU of the Southern Historical cat;“r °f unusual splendor in English 
. * , . . Ipohticsis apparently drawing near the

Society*and die necessity of securing Flight which overtakes at last the most 
material, for a true history. It was de-: distinguished as well as the most com- 
livered with great eloquence and' with monplace life.

the name of -James” slowly—thus: 
“J-a-m-e-s.” “Now, do you mean those 
letters were in the hat when you found 
it?” dem fined O’Connell. “I d 
was the answer. “Did you see them

I A Robin’s Costly Nest.—A robin's 
j nest was recently taken from a pear 
i tree in the garden of W. F. Draper, in 
! Andover, Massachusetts, the material 

of which it was constructed having been 
! selected with great taste. It included 
' a lady’s collar with cambric center and 

lace edging, and several yards of lace 
two and four inches wide. The nest 

j had evidently been abandoned by the 
j occupant, whose income, the Lawrence 
’ American suggests, was not sufficient 
I to justify living in such style as would 
' be required in such a costly residence.

there?” “I did.” “This is the 
hat?” “It is.” “Now, my Lord/

same 
’ said

O’Connell, holding the hat up to the 
bench, “there is an end of this case; 
there is no name whatever inscribed in 
the hat.” The result was the instant 
acquittal of the man.

A man in Newcastle, who served four 
days on a jury, says he is so full of law 
that it is hard work for him to keep 
from cheating somebody.

Too Late.—Yesterday morning af
ter a Twelfth street man had entered a 
street car and dropped his nickle in the 
box a boy came running after the car 
and called out:

Jones—oh! Jones, your wifo has 
got another fit.”

Jones stepped to the door, looked 
around with a perplexed air, and called 
back:

-Well, it’s too late now! five paid 
my fare, and 1 don’t propose to let this 
corporation get ahead of me! De
troit Free Press.
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